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A SUGGESTION
SUBMITS PLAN TOR BRINGING

ABOUT PERMANENT PEACE. !
' '

NATIONALITY

IS DISCLOSED

ENGLISH VESSEL CARRIES ARMS
: TO REVOLUTIONISTS.

vices at Ocean Park last summer. Nu-
merous complaints were lodged against
the pair. They will have a bearing to-

morrow before Justice of the Peace
Carl Ilalbulach.

Complaint was first made against the
Soli t h may d by some who
charged that they had been buncoed '
out of their money. Men who have
come here to buy salmon hare com-
plained that they lost all their money
in the slot machines and left town
"broke."

The couple conduct a general mer-
chandise store at Ocean Park.

try situation shows some Improvement
as to yellow fever. 'Out,, of forty
squares in Tallulah, thirty-si-x are in-
fected, many of the victims being peo-
ple of prominence, and some being des-
perately ill. Former Naval Officer J.
B. Snyder is among the late eases.'

At Patterson t,wenty-tw- o patients
remain in the hospital. Cases appear
in considerable numbers ia the town,
but are generally mild.

The first suicide due to yellow fever
has been reported. Antonio Gongelo,
an Italian, was attacked by the dis-
ease. Ia hit delirium be got out of
bed, secured a revolver and blew, his
brains out. v He leaves a widow and
two infant children.

ing timareMat 90,000V"of which
75100 was in stock and $15,000 on the

building. The Jersey boose, the largest
hotel in town, was burned, entailing a
loss of about $30,000. The Bank of
Camas Prairie, which was ' also de-
stroyed, contained all the book ami
accounts of the Jumbo Mining & Mill-
ing Company. The First National
bank's, loss consisted mostly of plate
glass windows.

Vollmer It Scott, whose large estab
lishment adjoined the burned district,
had a narrow. escape, but their business
was saved. ' J i

MAYOR OP BOSTON DEAD.
BOSTON, Sept. 11. Mayor Patrick

A. Collins of Boston 'died today at Hot
Springs, Va. Collins was regarded here
as one of the last members of the so-call-

"old school" in national life. He
was presiding officer of the national
Democratic convention of 1SSS. For
many years Mayor Collins devoted
much of bis time to the defense of the
cause of home rule for Ireland and was
tb first national president of the Irish
land league of this country.

NOT A CANDIDATE

THINKS QUESTIONS OF DISPUTE

Should B Submitted to International
Committee for Investigation - I

and Report. f

If This Plan Were Adopted Believes
Danger, of War Would Be Reduced to
Minimum Tries to '.' Throw S Cold
Water on President's Brilliant Success

LINCOLN, Neb.. Sept. 14. A letter
addressed to President Roosevelt from
William. J. Hryan;, in which plan for
permanent peace was suggested, was
made public this evening. iiryan says:
' Why not ask fongress for authority
to submit nil international questions
(when an agreement cannot be reached
by the parties interested) to an impar-
tial board for investigation ami report.
Tin- - investigation. "will in nearly every
ease 'remove the cause of complaint
and reconcile the parties.

'lt was a glorious thing to end the
war between Kussia and Japan, but it
wouM have been more glorious to have
prevented the war ami saved the fright-
ful loss of life. The congratulations
you received from the heads of. the
European governments strengthened
the chances of success.. If the leading
nations of the worfd would enter into
;iti agreement' to join in the creation. of
jiK-l- i a board and pledge themselves to
fuibrnit all disputes to a board for "in-

vestigation before declaring war the
Linger of war would be reduced to the

minimum. Few men have had the'pow-i- r

to do much for humanity; will you
improve the opportunity?

" v. J. Bryan."

President Roosevelt Endorsed.
LINCOLN, N.-1..- , Sept. It. The No

br.iska ; Upiiblieans at the state toil-ve- nt

ion' nominated the following
tirket:

Justice of the supremo court, Charles
1!. Lftt.-- of Fairbury.

Regents of the university, U. G. Ly-for- d

of Kalis Ciry, and Frederick Ab-4-

of Columbus.
The platform endorses the adminis-

tration of .President Roosevelt, and
igiTHWis him for bringing about peace
between Russia and Japan. The plat-
form continues:

" U'e believe strictly in the principle
of equality before the law as applied
to the transportation business and
therefore demand immediate relief
through the enforcement of existing
laws or through amendatory legislation
from the payment of rebates to favor-
ite shippers and the unlawful and
wrongful .discrimination between com-tn- i

unities.- and individuals both in the
state and the nation.

WITH BIG LOSS
GRANGEVILLE, IDAHO, IS VISITED

WITH FIRE WHICH DESTROYS
" MUCH PROPERTY.

Sweeps the Heart of the Bnsiness Dis-

trict and Inflicts Damage Approxi-
mating Two Hundred Thousand Dol-

lars Communication Is Destroyed.

CiRA.(ii:VILL14, Idaho. Sept. 14.

rre swept the heart of the business
district at an early hour this morning
and ttie loss is approximately $2Mi,000.
The fire is credited to a lirebug. With
remarkable rapidity t ho fire leaed
from building to building, until the
flames were visible at jenver, ten
miles away. Telephone communication
was destroyed, but the fire itself served
the purpose of summoning help and a
niinilxT of fine fighters came from miles
around.

The heaviest loser . was the firm of
Alexander & Friedenricb, their loss Is- -

ARTIST IS INJURED.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 14. Profes-

sor E. Koorman, a well known artist
from Holland, and a recent arrival in
this city, was run down and probably
fatally injured today by a street car.
He is injured internally and may have
a fractnre of the skull. His left leg is
broken. Koorman, it is said, has gained
fame as an artist in Holland. Hi
works were well known and admired
throughout .Germany and France. He
is about o.) years of gV

HOUSES BURNED

ELECTRICAL STORM AT SILVER-TO- N

CAUSED CONSIDERABLE
DAMAGE ON MONDAY.

Two Barns and a Hop House Reported
Destroyed by Lightning, While Trees
Were Struck in Many Parts of the
County.

SILVEBTON, Sept. 12. The electri-
cal storm on Monday evening did some
damage in this community. Tho barn
and chicken bouse belonging to Mr.
Steen. near the university, was struck
and burned down. Tbe book and lad-

der company responded to the alarm
and made the run three-fourth- s of a
mile, but too late to do any gio.l.

The large barn on the John English
farm is reported as being destroyed by
lightning. Several trees near town
were struck. It is also reported that
a hop house on the Abiqua was struck
and burned down. No lives were Ket
that we can learn of. Old timers call
it the longest electricnl storm remem;
bered at Silverton.

J. II. McKorkle is building a neat
little barn on his hits on Oak street.
It seems that building will continue all
winter, the demand for houses is so
great.

At the Eofl plaeev in the south end of
Howell prairie, a large tree was struck
within tn feet of the house, but doing
no damage except to the tree.

MEXICO HARBERS ORANGE PEST

California Growers Fear Danger to
Crop From Destructive Orange

Maggot.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 14. John
Isaae, after acting as representative
for California in a conference with the
hortiucltural authorities of Mexico, has
just reported that be has discovered
that six and perhaps more states in
Mexico are harboring a foe of oranges
which there is reason to dread if it
should be permitted to enter Califor-
nia.

He reports that he found thousands
of oranges and mangoes have been de
stroyed within three months by ibe
Mexicans in an attempt to eradicate
the orange-maggo- t, which has occa
sioned much damage.- The orange mag.
got proceeds from the ends of the in
sects known ns the trypeta luden.
The fecundity of this insect is some-
thing astonishing.

IS GREETED WITH APPLAUSE.

Governor Chamberlain Boosts Governor '

Talk of Missouri for the
Presidency.

I"ORTLAND, Sept. 14. Governor
Chamberlain this afternoon, during the
Missouri dav exercises in the auditor- -

iiim of the Iewis and Chirk exponit ion.
launched the boom for IJovernor 'olk
as the next presidential candidate on
the Democratic ticket. Governor Cham-
berlain was scheduled to deliver the
address of weleome, but in the course
of bis sjteech mentioned Go'emor Folk
as the natural choice of the Democrats
for president. Folk's name, as a presi-
dential candidate, was greeted with a
tremendous outburst of applause.

WILLIAM J. BRYAN DEFINES HIS
ATTITUDE REGARDING PEES-IDENTIA- L

NOMINATION

His Place in History Will Be Deter- -

mined by What He Will Do for the
People and Not What the People Are
Able to Do for Him.

CHICAGO, Sept. 12. "I want to say
that not only am I not announcing my
candidacy, but I am not permitting my
candidacy."

These words Wm. J. "Bryan adminis-
tered to cheek the enthusiasm which, at
the Jefferson club banquet tonight in
Bryan 's honor, greeted the speeches ad-

vocating bis nomination for a third time
for the presidency.

"1 am not now," said Bryan, "a
candidate for any office. The talk of
candidacy for office does not affect me
as it once did. My place in history
will be determined not by what the peo-

ple are able to do for me, but what ' I
am able to do for the people. It is too
soon to choose a candidate for presi-

dent to make the race three years from
now; it is too early to pledge ourselves
to any one man. I trust that before
the time comes to name a man for the
next presidential nomination more light
will be thrown upon the party's path-
way and that man be chosen who will
be the best able to do for the party
more than I have yet been able to do."

VICTORY FOR GROWERS.

Smutty Wheat Will Net Be Graded
Lower Than Formerly. ,

TACOMA. Wash., Sept. 14. Wash-
ington wheat growers are' happy over
the announcement by the state grain
inspection department that there will
be no change in the present system of
grading smutty wheat. Wheat con-

taining smut .will be graded as No. 1,
smutted, although the growers will have
to submit to the higher charges made
by the combine for smutting the grain.

The charge for smutting will, how-
ever, be from 5 to 2D cents, against a
charge of 3 and 4 cents in former years,
the commission deciding that it has no
authority to say what shall be charged
by the buyers for this work. The com-

mission will experimentally, for a
month, fix the dockage on each car. of
dirty wheat inspected. Should the plan
prove successful, it will be adopted
erm'anently.

POLITICS OF NEW YORK.
XKW YOllK, Sept. 14. Representa-

tives of the citizens union withdrew
tonight from a conference of the var-
ious political organizations opposed to
Tammany hall. A conference has been
called for the purpose of determining
upon the ma3'oralty Candidate to op-

pose Mayor 'McCIellan, who, it is gen-
erally understood, will stand for .re-
election as the Tammany nominee.

misinens

inc ; nun a civ
CHICAGO TYPOTHETAE APPEALS

TO INDEPENDENT EMPLOYEES

AN ORGANIZATION IS FORMED

Whereby It Is Hoped the Demands
of the Union May Be

Ignored.

Nearly One Hundred Independent Em-

ployers Attend Meeting to Devise
Plan of Action Indications Are That
Freight Handlers Will Not Strike.

CHICAGO,. Sept. 14. Concerted ac-

tion between the members of 'the Chi-

cago typothetae and a iiuiuIkt of the
big indeiendent employers of printers
was decided on today in the effort to
opMse the demands of the union job
printers of Chicago. After the union
jad ordered out 10O men in eight
houses for refusal to graut the request
of the union, the Chicago typothetae
invited the independent master print-
ers to meet the members-o- f the typoth-- ,

etae in an effort to devise ineaus for
lighting the union demands.

Nearly 1M independents attended
the meeting. A motion was adopted
to have a committee appointed to ar-.ran-

the formation of an organization
of independent master printers to re-

sist the eight-hou- r day plan. During
the day more than flity small independ-
ent establishments agreed to the pro-Ms- al

presented by the union.

No trike in 8ight.
Chicago, Sept. 14. The indications

tonight nre that the threatened strike
of the freight handlers employed- by'
the railroads of Chicago and vicinity
will not take place, the union having
decided to waive the demand for an
increase of ten per rent in wnge. Com-

mittees representing each freight bouse
throughout the eity Vailed on the gen-

eral managers today and although met
with a refusal for any incrense in
wages, were offered modifications In

other ways, such ns working hours and
pay while injured.

SHE HAD A SWEETHEART.

Widow Woman Who Dies in Italy
Leaves Part of Fortune to

Unknown Count.

FLORENCE, Italy, Sept. 14. When
the will of a' woman known as Mary B.
Newbree, who died May 13, was opened
today it was found her real name was
Mrs. Guy Cnzncr of Los Angeles, and
that she had been divorced. The wo-

man's estate amounts to G6,00, and
the will Wqneaths 120.000 to charity,
S10O0 to servants, $H(X0 to 'female
friends and the remainder to her son
James anil to a count whose name i

not disclosed.-

STRIKE ORDERED

BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS OF CHI-

CAGO HAVE ORGANIZED A ,

GENERAL WALK-OUT- .

Movement Will Extend Throughout the
Country Effecting-al- l Shops Which
Refuse to Grant te Typographical
Union's Eight-Hou- r Day Agreement.

CHICAGO, Sept. 13 A general strike'
of printers in Chicago, which will be
a part m a similar movement through-
out the country, will be called tomorrow
against al book and job printing firms
that, refuse to sign the union agree-
ment providing for on eight hour day.
The hundred Chicago concerns, employ-
ing S;om printers, Wi.. I mi asked to
grant the union demand.

A strike is on at present against nine-
teen. of thirty-seve- n firms belonging to
the .Chicago Tyot hetne. All the re-

maining firms either have -- agred to
install the eight-hou- r day January 1

next, or have promised to hold aloof
from the fig'.tt being waged between t- -o

union and the typothetae.

RUSSIAN ENVOYS START HOME
NEW YORK, Sept. 12. The party of

IlusSian commissioners headed by M.
Witte sailed today for home.

Wright,
DEN T I 5T,
Phono Main 20 6.

CONTRADICTORY

SITUATION BETWEEN NORWAY
AND SWEDEN IS SERIOUS

BREACH IS t GROWING WIDER

On Account of the Determined Attituae
of the Swedish Commis-

sions.

Arctic Explorer Nansen Looked Upon
as Favored Candidate for Norway
Ministership to Great Britain in the
Event of Dissolution.

LONDON, Sept. 13. Dispatches from
Chriatiania represent the situation be-
tween Norway and Sweden as serious
on account of the determined attitu.le
of the ; Swedish commissioners. Dis-
patches from Stockholm, however, are
less pessimistic, and express the hope
that a modus vivendi wui be arranged.

Much interest is aroused by the pres-
ence in Loudon of Fritjof Nansen, the
Arctic explorer, who, in February, was
considered a likely candidate for the
permiership of Norway ami who, since
the disolution of the union, has been
spoken of as first minister of Norway
to CJreat Britain.

According to a disptach fr6m Gothen-
burg, it is believed Norway will accept
the Hwedish terms and that Sweden will
agree to the arbitration of a treaty.

NINE BURNED TO DEATH.
CZENSTOCI IOW A, Russia, Sept. 14.
A factory was destroyed by fire today

and nine persons were burned to death,
several were injured.

VISIT GRAVE OP WHITMAN.

American Commissioners of Congrega-
tional Church at Walla

Walla.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Sept. 14.
Never in the history of Walla Walla
has this city been invaded by such rep-
resentative and prominent visitors as
the delegation that was entertained
here yesterday afternoon. It was a
party of 200 persons who were en route
from the eastern states to Seattle to
attend the annual meeting of the Board
of American Commissioners for the
Foreign Missions of the Congregational
church. From Pasco the train was tak-
en to Whitman by way of 'Wallnla.

It reached the deot at 6:45 o'clock
and was met by an immense throng of
Walla Walla citizens. Carriages were
in waiting: and the visitors were then
taken for a drive about the city.

Att7 o'clock they assembled at Rey-
nold's hall and marched to the new
gymnasium, where they were served
with dinner by the members of the
missionary society of the First Congre-
gational church.

At 7:30 a public reception followed
in the college cnapel, at which brief
addresses were made by President S.
B. Capen, Rev. W. J. Dawson, of Lon-
don, England; Dr. ... A. Dunning of
Boston, Mayor J. P. Jones of Minner
apolis, and others. The partv left at
0 o'clock for Seattle.

GOVERNOR REMOVES AUDITOR.

Charges Indiana Official With Investing
State Trust Funds in Own

Private Interests.
IADIANAPOLIS, Sept. H.--Dav- id

E. Sherrb-k- , auditor of the state, was
removed from oflice, by an executive
order issued by Governor ITaney at noon
today. The order charges that the off-
icial is guilty of a plain and inexcusable
violation of the law and a gross betray-o- l

of public trust in the investment of
trust funds Itelonging to the state in
private interests of his own. '

'Detectives are now on the way to the
home of Sherrick to take
him to the police station, where he will
be served with a warrant for his arrest,
charging hint v'ith emlwzzlement. Lat-
er ir the day Hherrjck forwarded his
resignation to the governor, which was
immediately accepted.

LIFE IS CRUSHED OUT.

Canadian Miner Dies From Caving
Gravel in Cariboo District.

VICTORIA, B. C., Sept. 14. News
of the tragic death of John Campbell,
a miner, has just reached here from
Harpur's camp. Cariboo district. July
1 Campbell left Harpur's ramp and
went to '"the Horsefly river to claim
about twenty miles upstream. Not re-
turning when expected an investigation
was made and the body of tbe unfor
tunate man was fonnd close to where
the gravel had caved on him, his tools
lying at his si do, where he had strug-
gled to release himself until he died
of suffocation. The deceased was a pio
neer miner of the camp, and was one
of i the original locators of the prop-
erty now owned by the Ward Horsefly
Mining Company, one of the richest
mines in the district. He was about
63 years of age and came to British
Columbia' from St. Paul, Minn. ,lle !
believed to have relatives in that state.

SCHAUMUS DECLARED INSANE
MINEOLA, L. L, Sept. 14. Isaa

Sehaumns. arrested at Oyster Bat
Tuesday after he had made efforts to
see the president . to present a plan fot
the handling of the anthracite coal out-
put, was today declared insane- -

IMPROVEMENT IN SITUATION.

Steps Taken to Depopulate Tallnlah
i and Lake Providence and '

Stop Spread.

NEW ORLEANS,; Sept. 14. Witr
steps in progress to depopulate both
Tallulah aa Lake Providence as much
as possible, and w:th an ample .fere
force at work at both places, the eoun

THOUSAND RIFLES ON BOARD

After Discharging Part of Cargo on

Isolated Island m Gulf
of Bothinial

Name of Steamer Is John Grafton of
London, England Russian and Jap-
anese Generals Sign Armistice in
Open Plain, Manchuria.

1IELSINGFORS, Finland, Sept. 14.
The steamer sunk by its--, crew on Sep-
tember 10, after landing a portion of
its cargo of arms and ammunition on
inia lias'. been identified as the John
iVnia has been identified as the John
Grafton of London, England. Divers
say there are a thousand additional ri-

fles on board.

Armistice Is Signed.
Gunshu Pas, Manchuria, Sept. 14.- -

Major General Ovansky and suite re-

turned from Kochiation this morning.
At 7 o'clock last evening General
Ovanosky and General Fikushima
signed the armistice audience in the
open plain near Shakhedze, after nego-
tiations which have been conducted for
nine consecutive hours.

Peace Is Again Restored.
Tangier, Sept. 14. The warring

tribes have submitted to raisuli and
peace has been restored in . the sub-
urbs.

ENDS IN KILLING

RANCHMEN QUARREL AND EN-

GAGE IN BATTLE WITH RIFLES
AND REVOLVERS.

"Dick" Bennett Shot to Death and His
Slayer Gives Himself up Trouble
Arises Over Alleged Insult to Wife
of Dead Man.

THE DALLES, Sept. 14. A terrible
battle occurred at Dufur springs on the
Deschutes hiver, forty miles south oi
The Halies, last Tuesday morning, re-
sulting in the death of Richard Bennett.
Darnell, better gnown as "Dick" Ben-
nett, and the arrest of his slayer, ('has.
Underwood, who is held oh a charge of
murder. Underwood was brought in by
Sheriff Sexton last night, and from him
the particulars of the killing were
learned.

It appears that Cnderwood, his half-bree- d

brother, Maurice Woodward, and
Darnell had the Dufur Spring ranch
leased in jartnership. On Monday even-
ing Mrs. Darnell went to the rented
place to gather fruit, when she and
Underwood engageil in a quarreL Mrs.
Darnell returned to ber borne across the
river and that night told her husband
of the trouble she had with Underwood.

This so enraged Darnell that he sum-
moned his hired man, J. A. Simmons,
and crossed the river to the place occu-
pied by Underwood anil Woodward, and
routed them out of bed about 11
o'clock at night, declaring that he
would kill lioth of them unless they ac-

companied him home and apologized to
Mrs. Darnell.

At the point of his revolver he forfed
them out of the house. Woodward Tan
away and Darnell fired a shot at him,
but without effect.

Underwood accompanied Darnell to
his home and imade dne ayology for
what be had said and was permitted
to go, though with the statement from
Darnell that he would be killed unless
he left the country.

On returning home Underwood bor-
rowed a Winchester rifle from a neigh-lo- r

and took it with him when, he and
Woodward went to work next morning.
About 8 o'clock the young men saw
Darnell and Simmons approaching. Dar-
nell with a drawn revolver in his hand.

After the shooting Underwood went
to Tygh Valley and surrendered him-
self to Justice of the Pence Harper, who
held- - him until tte arrival of Sheriff
Sext on. ' '.

Underwood Is 23 years of age, on mar-
ried and has heretofore borne a good
reputation. Darnell is 40 and leaves a
wife ant several., children, lie was
known to bis neighbors as a quarrel-
some atad desperate man.

CBATEB VOMITS FIRS.

People "Around ; Volcano Stromfeell Are
Terrified Vesuvius Has

. Subsided.

NEW YORK, 8cpt. 14. The Her-
ald's European edition publishes the
following from its correspondent at Na-
ples: The eruption of Mount Vesuvius
continues as in the last few days, but
witbont tending , to any increase. On
the other hand, according to a tele-
gram to the Mattina. Stromboli is
causing great Alarm, its crater vomit-
ing, a high pillar of fire and dense
smoke accompanied by loud noises.
The ground presents numerous crev-
asses and many houses hava Lr n aban-
doned. The; custom bouse and sema-
phore stations have collapsed.

"VIOLATE GAMBLING LAWS.

Man and Wife of TiHaciook County
Arrested and Sent to JaiL

T CLOVEBDALE, Or fVpt. 14-Sh-
er-

' iff Wolfe of Tillamook passed through
here todav with A. Soutlimnyd and
wife, who are -- charged with running
slot maeiancs an I other gambling tie- -

PRUNES NICKEL A BOX.
SEATTLE, Sept. 14. Two sales of

prunes this week lifted from the market
and took out of competition with the
commission men and retailers 700 boxes,
a local canning and. preserving com-
pany purchasing both lots at tbe rate of
5 cents a box, or i0 a tori. This is
about the lowest price prunes have sold
for this season. The fact that they
were purchased by ft canning company
was a good thing for the market. Had
they gone into the bands of retailers
and fruit peddlers it would have been
a severe blow to the market.

JAPAN'S PRIDE
TO THE BOTTOJVi

ADMIRAL TOGO'S .FLAGSHIP
SINKS BY EXPLOSION.

CASTS GLOOM OVER THE NATION

Five Hundred Men Were Aboard at the
Time the Accident Hap-

pened.

Fire Started at Base of Mainmast at
Midnight, and Spread to After Maga-
zine Where Explosion Occurred Ad-

miral Togo not Aboard.

TOKIO, Sept. 12. The battleship Mi-kas- a,

by the explosion of a magazine,
was today a loss with probably 500
men. The disaster has cast a gloom
everywhere. The Mikasa, as Togo's
flagship, was endeared to the hearts of
the people. The ship was at anchor in
Kasebo harbor when a fire started at
the base of the mainmast at midnight,
and spread with great rapidity, explod-
ing the . after .magazine about half an
hour after the fire was discovered. The
Mikasa Sank in shallow water and it is
believed the ship can be repaired. Rear
cne parties were sent from the various
warships in the harlior and there were
heavy casualties among them. Admiral
Togo was not on board at the time.

DISCONTENT

IS SPREADING

PEOPLE OF YOKOHAMA PROTEST
AGAINST PEACE TREATY.

ROUGH RIOT FOLLOWS MEETING.

Fourteen Police Boxes Burned; Thirty-Seve- n

Policemen and Two
Civilians Injured.

Russo-Japane- se Armistice Outlines Zone
of Demarkation Between Armies and
Provides That Naval Force Shall Not
Bombard Territories of Belligerents.

YOKOHAMA, Sept. 13. A meeting
held yesterday to protest against the
terms of the peace treaty was followed
by an anti-polic- e deminstration.' Four-
teen police boxes were burned, thirty-seve- n

policemen injured and two civil-
ians severely hurt. Many arrests were
made.

Would Behead Count Komura.
Victoria, n. V Sept. 13. Advices

from Tokio state incendiary post orders
are being received at the tokio foreign
oflice threatening Baron Komura will
be assassinated on his retnrn from
America, The Tokio Yominri publishes
the text of one which says: "Baron
Komura, the plenipotentiary in Ameri-
ca, fearing the Russiaa blnff, made eon-cessi-

on concession, so that the victor
of the war is as the vanquished. If it
Is true, we shall take off the heads of
Count Katsura and Varon Komura and
take suitabe steps against tbe

' '

Military Controls Situation.
Yokohama, (6 p. m.) Sept. 13 Troops

of infantry re now guarding the for-
eign consulates, churches, eenvent and
hotels and cavalry are - patrolling the
streets. One hundred and nineteen ar-
rests were made up to noon. -

It is understood the riot was incited
by agitators from Tokio. Inflammatory- -

placards were poster in toe slams Tues-
day and torn down by the police. The
mob used many short iron bars and had
kerosene ready, showing there was some
organization. It had threatened to
burn : the police boxes tonight which
threat has been forestalled by the pre-
cautions of the troops. :

The ty is now quiet. No anti-for-eie- n

sentiment exists and there is s

'The Price That Interests You

Isn't the price that's made for an hour or a day. It's the extremely?
low price on every article in tbo store every business day in the year,.
that has built up an ever growing

i ' ' :

Wright's WrightOur immense valhme of business enables us to buy at the lowest quart

titv prices and we discount every bill. Our expenses are very light , ahd
losses'from bad accounts, which enablesallour spot cash plan prevents

stores" strictly reliable nierchan.hse .us to undersell "regular on
the newest shapes inIn our SHOE DEPARTMENT we are showing

And Wright wrongs no tnan. an t Wright baa, the nrzet denial
practice In Salem. Wright it down and when you waht that i ehlng
tooth fill or extracted remember we doit without pain. When 1
entered the Geld in Halem some competitors said I wou'd tay t breo
mouths; others were generous enough to give lue six That wm
nearly two veur.4 ago and I am still here Funny, Isn't It? Wll
that's not all. I hsve the btgg-- wl denial praci h e In the ity and by
tbe use of printer's Ink and lulfilllug tverv promise that spputs over
toy name, l am going to double it. Hee If I don't.

Fe reasonable and All work palates.

the popular

SoUBLEyi'imu ii s me line mat uiu&
Louis world's fair The styles a re
pair is built to give satisfactory wear.

In EN'S HEAVY-SHOE- FOR iiinn
JOE MILLER'S NAPA TANNE D line
leather all through. It's the ide al
makes snecial. nroviaion for bnvS who- - I "

your boy out with a pair this so ason.
VVIV1A - M 1 A., a hIiA es a

GRAND 'TBIZn at the Sir;

correct; the shoes &t well and every
...

cruVTeT wo arrv the fSTTlOUS

B. ED..
that's , made of absolutely solid

shoe for the rainy season. Mule?
are 'harl on shoes." uoi,w ns
We know" you '11 be a steady cus- -

fair trial. . T HE PAINLESS
8teusloff DUg., Court StSalem's Cheapest One Price Gash Store.

growing feeling ia business circles that
ihle rioting is senseless and mischievous
md must be strougly suppressed.'

I
. . .

'
.


